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Grade Roster

Display Options:

Grade Roster Type: Final Grade

Display Unassigned Roster Grade Only

Grade Roster Action:

Approval Status: Not Reviewed

Program and plan

Student Grade

ID | Name | Roster Grade | Official Grade | Grade Basis | Program and plan | Level
---|------|--------------|----------------|-------------|-----------------|-------
1  | Ka   | GRD          |                |             | Mathematics -   | Sophomore
   |      |              |                |             | SS-Mathematics/Majors | Physics
2  | Kp   | GRD          |                |             | Mathematics -   | Junior
   |      |              |                |             | SS-Mathematics/Majors | Major-Computer
3  | Km   | GRD          |                |             | Mathematics Education | Science
4  | Km   | GRD          |                |             | Mathematics Education | SS-Mathematics Education
5  | Mm   | GRD          |                |             | Mathematics Education | SS-Mathematics Education
6  | Nn   | GRD          |                |             | Mathematics Education | SS-Mathematics Education
7  | Ss   | GRD          |                |             | Mathematics Education | SS-Mathematics Education
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